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ocsnmoss. subscriptions were taken up, will succeed and 
prosper, unless its more immediate patrons are great
ly wanting to themselves. With the best wishes of 
other denominations, and even with their pecuniary 
aid, initp favour—with a large and increasing 
her of students, and a prosperous beginning, all that 
is now requisite, i9 a united effort, at this time, to 
relieve it of its present embarrassments, and a stea
dy perseverance in its support. Hut if a few are 
left to groan and toil, under the burden, till they 
faint and give over ; it shall be to our shame and 
confusion, if not to our overthrow. Let us then, 
urged on by the good example and encouraging aid 
of others, snow, by our own works, that we are what 
we profess to be, the supporters ofa liberal and en
lightened system of truth.

Wilbraham, March 27, 1827.

the management of them, in defence of the nation.
Let us suppose that we still maintain our naval 

superiority, and that a navy of steam ships occupy 
the place of men of war ; that our ships of the line 
are converted-into transports, (a service they have 
lately performed with much eclat) and that merchant 
ships are employed in trading as usual. The com
merce of the nation will be far better protected than 
ever; a steam privateer may attack and capture a 
merchant vessel belonging to a convoy, but it is im
possible that she can tow the prize away so fast as 
the protecting steam vessel can sail after both ; there
fore a recapture must always be the consequence. 
Besides the steam vessels can keep merchant ships 
much more .effectually within the limits of the con
voy, and with comparatively less trouble than any 
other class of vessels. Assistance would be render
ed often much better, and more speedily, to mer
chant ships in distress, or under various circumstan
ces of danger and difficulty ; and although it might 
be necessary to have one or two vessels laden with 
fuel for the use of steam vessels, that kind of con
voy, on the whole, would not exceed the usual plan 
in expense ; and merchant ships making convoy 
might, by act of Parliament, be obliged to carry a 
certain quantity of fuel fur the use of the protecting 
steamship.
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ERA OF GOOD FEELINt By request.
A circumstance occurred, during à late tour to 

Vermont and New Natnpshire, to solicit donations 
for tlie AY esleyan Academy, which 1 deem worthy of 
public notice. 1 had a letter of introduction to Col.
1L of Hanover, (Dartm iuth College,) N. II. And 
as 1 hardly supposed that the people in.that village 
would be disposed to do much towards the object of 
my mission, 1 had designed to call on the Colonel, 
and then go on my journey. In conversation with 
the Rev. William W’., Congregational minister in 
N., I mentioned iny design ; and he suggested the 
propriety of my calling upon the other citizens iu 
Hanover, and especially upon the officers of the 
colleges ; and kindly offered to be my company, 
and introduce me to such gentlemen, as he thought 
would be favourable to my object. This was ac
cordingly agreed upon, and in the course of a few 
hours, the next day, we took up subscriptions, in 
that small village, to the amount of seventy-five dol
lars. Most of the officers of the college, including the 
president, became subscribers; 8t all seemed to wish 
success to the institution. The donations themselves 
were not more gratifying, than the spirit with which 
they were given. No captious questions were ask
ed, no long complaints of poverty were made, by 
those who gave. Though complaints might have 
been made with propriety, at that time if ever, by 
the guod people of Hanover. They had but a little 
before, completed a fund of 810,0110 for their own 
college, of which a very generous proportion had 
been subscribed in that village. And bat just be
fore, about S1000 had been collected in that place 
lor a religious charity, by Mr. C. of S. and in ad
dition, they had just started for a fund of 850,000 
for their college; 85000 of which had been subscrib
ed, or would be subscribed, iu Hanover. In the 
midst of this almost uuparulelled levy of public be
nevolence, they gave 75 dollars to an institution, 
130 miles from them, under the patronage of another 
denomination ; and of which, until that day, they 
had probably had but little knowledge.

I call this at least one good proof, that the present, 
is an era of good feeling. VVlien men of different 
denominations, and of different local interests in lite
rary seminaries,unite their valuable efforts, with men 
of other denominations, and other local interests, 
to aid the common cause of religion and of science, 
we may expect such a holy alliance will drive sin and 
error from the Held. An alliance this, which can 
only exist among men of enlarged and noble minds. 
Another rellection grows out of the above facts, 
viz. That men are not less willing to give, because 
they are often solicited, and have been in the habit of 
giving. As in Hanover, sol believe it will be found 
m other places, that where the objects for public 
charity are the oftenest presented, there, their im
portance is the most considered and the duty of 
giving is the best understood. The yoke of bene
volent duties, where it is taken and worn, is easy ; 
and the burden therefore becomes light. It is the 
man who seldom gives, that chafes and complains 
most, when requested to give. It has been intimat
ed by some of our ministerial brethren, that, unless 
we tease our public and prviate solicitations for 
charitv. we shall sour our people, anddrive them from 

"1 iiis, however, 1 believe is a mistake. If we 
careful to solicit aid fo. only worthy objects, and 

if we prudently expend the public chanties, entrust
ed to us. we need not fear. We have been too fear
ful of calling upon our people, to aid in tile great 
works of benevolence of the present day ; and this 
is why we are so doubtful of their unwillingness to 
give. Are Methodist Christians different from other 
Christians, in their dispositions and feelings ? If 
they are. Methodism has made them to differ ; for it 
has selected its adherents from the same mass ot 
population, with the other denominations. And 

prepared to acknowledge, that that moditi- 
cation of Christianity, which maintains a universal 
atonement, and offers a free salvation to the whole 

He would remark that, from human family, has a tendency to lock up the soul of 
him that believes it, within the narrow walls of self? 
Shall those who believe in perfect love to God and 
man, in complete deadness to the world, in the en- 
lire subjugation of the unholy and earthly passions, 
be accounted less accessible to the pleas of benevo
lence and the claims of charity, than other Chris- 

Metliudism is a benevolent

num-
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From Blackwood's Magazine.

Superiority of Steam Navigation.—We believe 
no perso» conversant with naval tactics will di: pute, 
that the steam vessel has in velocity a decided ad
vantage over sailing vessels, under every circum
stance ; it must, therefore, be admitted that she can 
obtain without difficulty any relative position, and 
also, that she can maintain it in spite of her sailing 
opponent The steam vessel, depending only on one 
element, and being moved by machinery,is not im
peded in her velocity by any additional weight ad
ded to strengthen her constructions, or to render her 
proof against shot at a particular distance, while 
shot thrown from her at this distance be effectual 
against a sailing vessel, which cannot be so protect
ed, without injury to her sailing qualities. We 
have ascertained that steam vessels can be made 
proof against shot, and that even the paddle can be 
iully protected; then-fore, the objection that “a shot 
in the boiler” or any other part of the machinery, 
would disable them, is completely done away, and 
they are thus rendered secure from damage, what
ever may be the force of their opponents. The 
sailing vessel is much more dependent on trim and 
symetry than the steam vessel, in which, acting by 
momentum, when once putin motion vis inertise is 
increased by her solidity,

No longer can the British first rate man-of-war 
be considered the monarch of the ocean, or the gal
lant admiral and commander-in-chief of the British 
fleet pace the quarter deck of such a ship 
security from the attack of a little steam
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From the Charleston Courier, June 4.

Extract of a letter from a medical gentleman to hi* friend 
in this city, dated New Orleans, 4th April, 1827.

The bunes at present exhibiting in ihis city, 1 cannot but 
consider, in common with every one who has seen them, as 
one of the greatest curiosities in Natural History. They 
evidently belonged to an annimal, or rather, 1 sh lulti say, a 
monster, whose species, like that of the Mammoth, has 
long sitfcce become extinct. If the creature who onco wield
ed them be not of antediluvian »ge, we can scarcely con
ceive how the tradition of its existence bas not been pre
served; but the tale, however, may once have been told, 
and might have been even now familiar to us, but for the 
ignorance and rapacity of the original Spanish settler«. 
These bones were discovered by accident, in one of the 
extensive prairies near the mouth of the .Mississippi, and 
contains the following portions, to wit: fifteen or twenty 
vertebrae: one of the bones of the cranium: two ribs and 
a part of a third; one thigh bone; two or three bones of 
the leg; and several large masses of cancellated structure» 

To what description of animal these once belonged, re
mains yet to be determined, and until more of the skeleton 
be discovered, any opinion on this point can be but idle 
conjecture. Although it is evident these could have com
posed but a small part of the annimal, yet still they arc 
sufficient to assure us ^as will appear in the description I 
shall attempt to give ot them) that the monster of which 
they formed a part, must have been of enormous dimen
sions; of a size indeed, which to those who have not seen 
the speciment before us, would border on the fabulous.

To begin with the vertebrae ; these are regularly formed 
and in a tolerable state of preservation.—«They have a body, 
and oblique, transverse, and spinous processes The mean 
diameter of the bodies of «•*“, —.f—Z'Zjl
inches, and they «re twelve inches in depth. The passage 
of the spinal marrow is nine by six inches; the spinous pro
cesses stand ofT, backwards and downwards, fourteen inch* 
cs in the dorsal, and somewhat leas* in the Itimbtic vertebra; 
three of which latter are entire; the bodief »till retain 
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ship with
only one gun! For if the steam vessel is made ef
fectually proof against the battery of her opponent 
at the distance of 600jards, and can maintain that 
distance, which are facts now beyond a doubt, it 
matters little whether the sailing snip has one gun 
or one hundred, since they cannot produce any seri
ous consequeices to the assailants : who, on the 
contrary, fire in security, red hot shot, and missiles 
of all descriptions, every one of which must tell on
their opponents, and evidently sink, or oblige the their annular tip oi hard b> 
ship which nuy be called defenceless, to strike lier of
colours. , ., .. ., .. sores, in its greatest length, twenty feet and some inches,

Much has been said respecting the comparative ail(1 three nr four feet in its extreme width, taiiermg to a 
safety of sletin vessels in stormy weather ; but this point, and of die enormous weight of twelve hundred 
is only by ttose who have had not experienced, that pounds. ,, .
they have been deemed unsafe. Those who have l-Vom its shape and getKiral appearance, ‘ “ . 1
J, , • j- i . ihe temnora bone, and what confirms me w tins oeuei is*practice, und also every unprejudiced seaman, must ' ice3s sUnu,ng- out in an oblique direction from iU

admit, that the superiority m this respect, too, is dorsum, bearing a strong resemblance to the gygomatio 
most decideiy in their favour. Steam vessels have process in man, and other animals. Behind this process, 
at all timet precisely the masts and sails which say about one foot, indeed I-may say at it* root, is a large
every seaman would wish to have in a storm ; ‘here- ho^e. and
fore, they may truly be said to be always prepared ner P. the of an artery.
for <»ne. They cannot upset m a squall, nor be sent lt IB t|ie opinion of»everal that the process above melt
down stern foremost, by being taken aback. A mis- tioned, was a weapon of defence tor the animal, but this,
take, neglect, or error in judgment, which might, though a plausible conjecture, I cannot aubsenbe to, mas*
be fatal in a ship, would be, in a steam vessel, at- lu. a number ofVugTor Arrows
tended with no serious consequences. 1 he paddles, ^hicU wei£ evi(iemly formed by the attachment of mus- 
and various projections from the sides, are much in c|ea. anj as ,|,ete furrows all radiate towards this process, 
their favour, instead of against them, as generally I cannot but regai-d it in the manner I have expressed above, 

pposed ; for, by breaking the wave before it reach- Still, however, candor caution» me not to must on wha- f 
wp.il I,™.,.,.

It is well known, that if a ship « ere surrounded with ana(oiny> | cannot say that the peculiarities, which this pro- 
a chevaux defrize. she would never ship a sea, be- cess presents, may not justify the opinion, diat it is a wea- 
cau9eitwouldalwavsbebrokenbetoreit would reach pon of defence. These peculiarities are few, andl shall 
the body of the ship; fur it is only when a heavy brieflv state them. The Jf rocc!|'* ‘ thf
unbroken billow rolls over the gunwale in an entire eût surfais grooved Us whole length. It
mass, that there is any danger. 1 he top branches :ects f”om lhe tone, about one foot from the foramen 
of a common fir tree will break, and render harm- ab„Jve mentiuned, forming with it a very scute angle, and 
less, the heaviest wave in the Bay of Biscay. If the running in the same direction with the tapering extremity 
steam is kept moderately applied during a gale of

wind, it must have the salutary effect of keeping c* ™ compact textui-e we could look for, were this
the ship’s head or bow in the easiest position tor cess a weapon of defence, it i§ cancellated with merely 
resisting the waves, and prevent her falling off into an external covering of hard bone. The internal surface or 
the hollow of the sea, winch is the situation of great- COsta of this hone is smooth, and has several furrows form
est dancer ; therefore, besides making less lee way, ed by the ramifications of what l suppose to have been the 
she must he actually more safe. When a steam ves- "ev?denUy Vp^rous^portkim "This5'hone has’

sei is near a lea shore at the commencement ol a tow&rd8 jts poinied extremity, a hard external comparative- 
gale, $he can ply directly in the wind’s eye, and, ly thin vitreous internal table, with the iniermediJteDiplo«.
ninety times out of a hundred get into a position of 3d. The ribs are well formed, and in a perfect state ot
safety at a distance from the shore, or perhaps into a preservation, measuring nine feet along the curve, ai 

harbour, when a sailing vessel cannot accomplish being no longer than one
either of these objects beiore she is overtaken by the f )’t j|K inchei> but very. thick. The head ot this bene is 
storm; and the steam vessel will often make way full„ M |ar(?e „»that olan infant 6montbsofage. 
against the gale when all other vessels are obliged to 5th. The bones of the leg are as long, though not as
bear un or lie to. We were on board a steam ship, thick as that of the thigh. ,___ . ,

, 1 ' r T- i i„i„ I should not omit to mention that three of the teeth areand made our passage irom Liverpool to the Isle ot exhibited, which are of the canine shape six inches its 
Man, directly against the memorable storm which ^
did so much damage to the Breakwater, at Plymouth, uy,|’ie nature or species of this monster, we have yet to
on the 23d November, 1824. It has been advanc- learn. It has been conjectured that it was amphibious, pee- 
ed by some, that the machinery of the engine des- haps of crocodile species, and in this "Pj?*"" 1 "'^‘the 
cri prion isliable to get out of order; but as this ari- of cranial bone) and

principally from inexperience in the practical shorlne„ ofthe feet, would justify such an idea. It has 
part, either of the construction or the management, been sla,ed, as the calculation ofa professor of the Trann- 
it only shows more forcibly the necessity of our sylvania University,that the animal when »live, could nut 
naval men becoming better acquainted with the sub- have measured less tlun 2s feet around the body, and IM 
ject ; and is another powerful reason why steam na- fett in lenSth- 
vigation should be, in preference, practised and en
couraged ; that the most advisable and perfect me
thods, both of construction and use, might bees- . .
tablished, taught and understood, by those who have bitten during the campaign in Russia

J. F. MANSFIELD,
Having rivoccupied his Old Stand, in Middletown, 

Delaware, would acquaint his friends and the pub
lic tint lie has made every arrangement suiting the 
-.oiivemunce and comfort of those who may lavor 
him with business *, and hopes by strict atlontion to 
tli" wants of hi. customers to meet a liberal share 

of patrol»;»£(*.
•May 1M127. 13—lwom

Sheriffalty.
THE Subscriber begsieave to oiler himself to the 

Demooractic Citizens of New Castle 
County, lor the office ot

SJ 1Î
to be supplied iu October next ; assuring them that 
in case lie should be the object of their choice, his 
best exertions shall be employed toexecutc the du
ties of the office with fidelity, and pledging him
self to abide by the decision of the County Meet
ing. tube held at the Red Lion, fur the nomination 
of’tlie County Ticket.

ALEX ANDER POR TER.
7—tf

us.
are

Wilmington, May 15, 1327.

SHERIFF’S OFFICE.
The Subscriber ojfers himself to the Democratic Re

publican Citizens, oj Ncm-Castle County, 
as a candidate tor the ojjice of are we su

for the ensuing term, 
his confined situation, he probably may not have it 
in bis power to call on, and personally solicit, the 
suffrages of his fellow citizens ; to whom, however, 
he hereby pledges himself, that, if successful, he 
will execute the duties of the office with fidelity, 
and to the best of his ability : also, to abide by that 
modi of nomination which may be clctcimined 0)1, 
by the County Meeting at Red Lion ; and, if uig 
successful, to cheerfully and faithfully support the 
candidate, who may be so fortunate as to qbtain.the 
nomination. ,f/- CUCM.-J

Middletown, June 1, 1827. k-U'

tians ? It cannot be. 
religion. It makes high professions of consistency, 
in its very essence, of that charity, which “ seeketh 
not its own.” Frequent appeals for laudable chari
ties, to'men under the influence of such a religion 
cannot drive them from us, but draw them to us, by 
the strongest cords of attachment. We may indeed 
.»rritate the feelings of those who have connected 
themselves with us, not because they have any pe
culiar attachment for U9, but b:cause they think 

cheap religion; and tliey can live with us, 
Without paying lor it. Such men ought to be dis
turbed. Tliey have Imng upuii us, like dead weights, 
and been springing around our ecclesiastical gates 
lotw enough, if they will not reform, it is no mat
ter bo v soon they leave us—and it is to be hoped, 
no one else will receive them. The least we ought 
to do to such narrow, covetuous minds is, to make 
them uneasy every where. Such souls will never 
be admitted to the' heavenly feast, in their present 
state, for there will not he found a wedding garment, 
m the vestry of heaven, to fit them—they are all too 
larm; : anil tliev ought to have no seat at the table 
of the church below. But, thank God, the great 
body of ihe Methodists arc not.such. If they are 
deficient in their public charities, it is chiefly because 
their attention has has not been otten enough called 
to these subjects ; and their importance and neces
sity have not been sufficiently set before them.

But I will close this article by adding, that the 
Seminary at Wilbraham, for which the above named

§?ublie Sale.
PURSUANT to the last will and testament of 

Henry Peterson, Esquire, deceased will be.ex
posed to Sale, at Public Vendue, on Saturday, the 
l-lth ot July next ensuing, at 3 o’clock in the atter- 
nocn, at the house of John F. Mansfield, in Middle- 
town, St. Georges Hundred, in the County ot Ne'v‘ 
Castle, A PLANTATION or Tract of Land, with 
the buildings and improvements thereon, situate 
within half a mile of Middletown aforesaid, called 
“ Black Marsh,” bounded by lands of Outen Davis, 
Esquire, the heirs of John Merritt, deceased, and 
lands of William H. Crawford and others; contain
ing according to the original survey thereof, 203 
acres, 1 quarter and 2 perches, be the same more 
or less, now in the tenure and occupation of Mr. 
John Hayes. Attendance will be given, and the 
terms of sale made known, at the time and place 
aforesaid, by the Executors or their Attorney.

JAMES BOOTH, I Executors.
NICHOLAS HAMMOND, \ Lxecu 

New-Custle, June 14. !" ^
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False Nose.—A French surgeon ha* lately restor
ed to an individual his nose, which had been frost

The usuals


